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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader

SENIOR POWER!...Westfield High School senior girls head down the
parade route on their way to Kehler Stadium, where they defeated the junior
girls in the annual Powder Puff football game, 8-0. For details and pictures,
please see Page 15.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader

GO DEVILS!...Members of the Westfield High School football team parade down
East Broad Street during the school�s Homecoming Day Parade held November
25. The Devils will face Morristown this Saturday, December 5, in the State
Group 3 championship at Giants Stadium. The game will start at 10:30 a.m.

Michelle LePoidevin for The Westfield Leader

AND THEY�RE OFF...These youngsters get a jump on the rest of the pack of
runners during last Saturday�s annual Tamaques Run race. The event was
followed by the 5K race. Both are part of the annual Turkey Trot sponsored by
the Westfield Recreation Department. For more pictures and story, please see
Page 19.

Suspect in Fanwood Bank Robbery Killed
After Opening Fire on Local Police Officers

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written by The Westfield Leader

A man suspected in the armed
robbery of a Fanwood bank two weeks
ago, who was also wanted in connec-
tion with a Baltimore homicide and
the shootings of two Plainfield police
officers, was killed November 25 at
the Scotch Plains-Mountainside bor-
der of Route 22 after opening fire on
several officers.

The suspect,  identified as
Michael Terrance Howard, 20, of
Plainfield, fired two handguns at
the officers as they attempted to
approach his Mazda minivan at

the highway intersection with
Glenside Avenue at 1:30 a.m.,
Union County Prosecutor Thomas
V. Manahan confirmed at a press
conference later that day.

Mr. Manahan said police returned
fire, striking the suspect several times.
He added that Howard was airlifted
to University Hospital in Newark,
where he was pronounced dead a
short time later.

The incident capped what Mr.
Manahan described as a �violent,
one-man crime wave spanning a two-
week period.� He revealed the sus-
pect was convicted at age 14 in Eliza-

beth for robbing a man at knifepoint
and then stabbing him, for which
Howard was incarcerated and later
released on probation.

An arrest warrant for Howard
was issued November 14 for the
murder of Raymond M. Wallace,
19, in Baltimore. Authorities be-
lieve Howard shot Wallace twice
with a .32 caliber handgun after
the victim threw an egg at the
suspect�s father�s car.

Three days later, law enforcement
officials maintain, Howard robbed
the First Savings Bank on South
Avenue in Fanwood at gun point of

Teenager Charged With Fatally Shooting
Area Resident in Dance Club Parking Lot

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

more than $6,000 � the first time a
bank heist is known to have occurred
in that community.

The next incident occurred No-
vember 20, authorities said, when
Howard allegedly pulled a .32 cali-
ber handgun on Tyre Fort on Ar-
lington Avenue in Plainfield dur-
ing a dispute. Mr. Fort was not
injured, according to Mr.
Manahan.

On November 24, the suspect
wounded Plainfield Police Officer
Anthony Hoofatt after he pulled his
vehicle alongside the officer�s patrol

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Council Slashes
Proposed Hike
In Permit Fees

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Faced with strong opposition from
commuters on a proposed doubling
of permit fees, the Town Council last
Tuesday cut the increase in half to
$120 annually at the South Avenue
train lot and $60 a year at the
Watterson Street lot.

If the council adopts the ordinance
following a public hearing on Tues-
day, December 15, yearly fees will
increase to $360 at South Avenue
and $180 at Watterson Street. The
special meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Town Council Chambers
of the Municipal Building.

The council was set to introduce an
ordinance which would have raised
commuter permit rates to $40 a month
at the South Avenue lot and $20 for
residents at the Watterson Street lot.

After hearing outrage from more
than a dozen commuters who spoke,
the council amended the ordinance
to $30 a month at the train station lot
and $15 at Watterson. Non-residents
will be charged $22.50 a month at

Watterson.
Currently, permit holders pay $20

a month for the South Avenue lot and
$10 for the Watterson lot. Non-resi-
dents pay $15 a month at Watterson.

The council decided to remove a
discount in the ordinance that was
proposed for the higher rates for per-
sons paying annually and semiannu-
ally.

Third Ward Councilman Neil F.
Sullivan explained to residents that
commuters at the main commuter lot
on South Avenue pay half of what
downtown employees pay at the mu-
nicipal lot on Elm Street adjacent to
Trader Joe�s �for essentially the same
services.�

Rates for lot nos. 8 and 9, on Elm
Street and North Avenue, respec-
tively, are $40 and $30 per month,
respectively.

Town Attorney Charles H. Brandt
noted that the rate for private spaces
in the downtown is now $50 per
month.

Fourth Ward Councilman
Lawrence A. Goldman said that by
doubling fees without a real parking
plan, the council was perhaps �put-
ting the cart before the horse.�

Mr. Goldman said the council must
make a commitment to use the addi-
tional 50 percent increase in permit
fees to address the downtown park-
ing problem.

At one point, Second Ward Coun-
cilman Matthew P. Albano proposed
that the council consider increasing
the commuter permits by 30 percent
over the next three years instead of
50 percent this year and next as cur-
rently proposed.

During the public portion of the
meeting, Morrie Acker of Roanoke
Road told the council that the town
needs to �do something now� about
the three-year wait for permits for the
South Avenue lot.

He also said the council should

Suzette F. Stalker for The Westfield Leader

HOMICIDE UPDATE�Union County Prosecutor Thomas V. Manahan,
left, and Scotch Plains Police Chief Thomas F. O�Brien discuss the arrest
of a suspect Tuesday for the murder of a man in the Club Malibu parking
lot last Friday.

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

A Somerset man has been charged
with fatally shooting a New
Brunswick resident just after Thanks-
giving outside a popular Scotch Plains
nightclub, authorities revealed dur-
ing a briefing Tuesday afternoon at
township police headquarters.

Karwin Brown, 19, of Somerset
was arrested without incident at his
home at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday on a first
degree murder charge in the death of
Trishawn M. Moody, also 19, who
was shot twice in the parking lot of
Club Malibu on Terrill Road early
last Friday morning, officials stated.

During the briefing, Union County
Prosecutor Thomas V. Manahan and
Scotch Plains Police Chief Thomas
F. O�Brien said investigators believe
the shooting stemmed from an inci-
dent in September during which
Brown was reportedly stabbed by
Mr. Moody.

The shooting victim was among
more than 50 people waiting that
evening to be admitted to the club,
which had reached its capacity, au-
thorities said. Officials allege a
chance encounter between the sus-
pect and Mr. Moody outside the es-

tablishment led to a confrontation
which culminated in gunfire, Mr.
Manahan said.

The victim, who authorities ascer-
tain was shot with a .380-caliber semi-
automatic handgun, was transported
by Mercy 6 to Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield, where
he was pronounced dead a short time
later. The handgun had not been re-
covered as of press time.

At about the same time as Mr.
Moody was found in the parking lot,
another 19-year-old male, also be-
lieved to be from the New Brunswick
area, was spotted by a Plainfield po-
lice unit running along Terrill Road
with a gunshot wound to the upper
body, law enforcement officials con-
firmed.

That man was taken to Robert Wood
Johnson-University Hospital in New
Brunswick, where he underwent
emergency surgery later that morn-
ing. He was listed in satisfactory
condition this week, said officials,
who described him as a potential
witness and are therefore withhold-
ing his identity and hometown. He
has not been charged with anything
in connection with the case, Mr.
Manahan said.

An autopsy revealed Mr. Moody
died from a gunshot wound to the
back, which severed his aorta. A
second bullet struck him in the right

shoulder, the Prosecutor added. The
suspect is believed to have left the
scene in a vehicle after the shooting

School Board Analyzes Timeline, Cap Increase
Proposed for 1999-2000 Budget by Officials

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

During the December 1 meeting of
the Westfield Board of Education,
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Will-
iam J. Foley and Business Adminis-
trator Robert Berman presented a
detailed report regarding the 1999-
2000 school year budget.

�It hardly seems possible that in
the middle of a bond referendum we
have to talk about the budget, but we
do,� explained Dr. Foley.

He mentioned several new pro-
grams and a need for technical com-
puter support as issues involved in
the upcoming budget. He noted that
as the district�s network expands and
the bond is passed, new technical
help will be needed.

�There is a great deal on our plate
that needs to be fit into what is to be
proposed in this budget,� Dr. Foley
stated.

Mr. Berman outlined a budget
timeline to board members. The
timeline included budget requests
which were prepared by the schools
during October and November; a
meeting by the board�s Finance Com-
mittee on Tuesday, December 8; and
preparation of a first draft of the
budget throughout December.

According to the timeline, on or
about Monday, January 4, 1999, the
drafted budget will be supplied to the
Finance Committee; and budget
meetings with the Finance Commit-
tee will be held during January until
State Aid is received on or about
February 10.

Budget meetings with the board
will take place during February; on
or about March 1, a tentative budget
will be adopted; between March 22 to
29, a public hearing will be held and
the final budget will be adopted be-
fore the annual school election on
April 20, according to the timeline.

Mr. Berman stated that the pro-
posed 1999-2000 budget cap encom-
passes all revenue in the current 1998-
1999 budget with all state aids, local
tax, and fund balance multiplied by 3
percent.

He projected a budget cap increase
of $1,529,417. This would include
all state aids, such as special educa-
tion, bilingual education aid, trans-
portation aid, distance learning aid,
as well as tax levy, fund balance and
miscellaneous revenue. The budget
is expected to total $49,837,243.

Mr. Berman noted that last year�s

budget included a budget cap of
$1,445,745 with a total budget of
$48,191,498.

The state limits the amount of free
balance that can be accumulated, Mr.
Berman noted.

Board Vice President Ginger L.
Hardwick stated that she found these

limitations to be �troubling� when
considering the maintenance needs
in the schools.

Mr. Berman explained that main-
tenance issues could be addressed
from the fund balance, but could not
be included in the upcoming budget.
Money would need to be transferred

from the fund balance and presented
to the board and public as a separate
issue or question for vote.

Dr. Foley stressed that if the board
did not �go to cap� or accumulate
these funds, the state would �punish�
the district by decreasing revenues

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Police Probe
Mountainside

Shooting
By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN

Specially Written for the Westfield Leader

The Mountainside Police Depart-
ment is continuing its investigation
of a shooting which occurred early
Sunday morning, November 28, in
the 200 block of Evergreen Court.

Police officers responded at 2:18
a.m. to a 911 report of shots fired. At
the scene, officers discovered two 29-
year old females with injuries.

One woman declined medical at-
tention; the other woman was trans-
ported to Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit where she was treated and re-
leased.

Officers also found a 29-year old
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Municipal Aggregation Could Save Towns
Dollars in Deregulated Electric, Gas Era

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

New Jersey residents could see sig-
nificant savings as a result of the
deregulation of the natural gas and
electricity industry, according to State
Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger of
Westfield, one of two prime sponsors
of the energy deregulation bill cur-
rently before the Assembly Policy
and Rules Committee.

During a presentation to the Town
Council Tuesday night, he said As-
sembly Bill No. 10, introduced on
September 14 and co-sponsored by
Assemblyman Paul DiGaetano of
Rutherford, is expected to be passed
by the full Legislature and signed
into law by Governor Christine Todd
Whitman by the end of this month.

If the legislation becomes law, de-
regulation is set take effect by Thurs-
day, July 1, 1999. New Jersey will be
joining New York and Pennsylvania,
along with 10 other states, which
have deregulated their electrical and
gas industries.

�If New Jersey didn�t deregulate,
we would just sit here as an island
with high electrical rates,� said As-
semblyman Bagger.

Once signed into law, residential,
industrial and commercial custom-
ers will have a choice among energy
suppliers.

Noting that electricity rates in the
Garden State are 50 percent higher
than the national average, Assem-
blyman Bagger told the council that
additional savings could be gener-
ated by a system known as �munici-
pal aggregation.�

This program would provide an
additional savings on top of the 10
percent cut for all customers man-
dated under the deregulation bill.
That cut will stay in effect a mini-
mum of four years.

In addition, the Board of Public
Utilities (BPU), which sets maxi-

mum rates, could decide to cut the
rate further, according to Mr. Bag-
ger.

Municipal aggregation helps cre-
ate buying power for individuals,
groups and municipalities by allow-
ing them to band together to buy
electricity as a purchasing pool.

Third Ward Councilman Neil F.
Sullivan, Jr. said one of the town�s
biggest electrical costs is for street
lights. The town currently pays
$225,000 annually for the service.

Town Administrator Edward A.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis Club will be
distributing the luminaries at the Fanwood Municipal

Garage (by RR station) from 9 AM to 3 PM on:

NOTE:
We encourage all to participate in the DECA�s TOYS for
TOTS and FOOD for the NEEDY. You can drop items off
when you pick up your luminaries.

Dec.  6th & 12thDec.  6th & 12thDec.  6th & 12thDec.  6th & 12thDec.  6th & 12th
Dec.  19th, 20th & 24thDec.  19th, 20th & 24thDec.  19th, 20th & 24thDec.  19th, 20th & 24thDec.  19th, 20th & 24th

Special Sale Time onSpecial Sale Time onSpecial Sale Time onSpecial Sale Time onSpecial Sale Time on
December 24 � 1 to 3 p.m.December 24 � 1 to 3 p.m.December 24 � 1 to 3 p.m.December 24 � 1 to 3 p.m.December 24 � 1 to 3 p.m.

The luminaria kit costs 35¢ per unit.
This includes the candle, bag and sand.
(Please bring a container for the sand.)

Luminaria SaleLuminaria SaleLuminaria SaleLuminaria SaleLuminaria Sale

The United Fund of Westfield
301 North Avenue, West

Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 233-2113

Westfield Fire Department
Turkeys and nonperishable food items for holiday food drive /

drop off at the North Ave. Fire Department � Deadline 12/18/98
Westfield Neighborhood Council

classroom materials: globe, world map, dictionary, thesaurus,
calculators, and flash cards for math and spelling

First Night
Volunteers for all activities developing and running this

 New Year�s Eve event.

Westfield Community Players
volunteers for painting, construction, make-up and costuming

Children�s Specialized Hospital
toys, games and clothing for the annual Holiday Toy Drive, given

to the special needs children who are treated at the hospital.

The Caring Box

 Please call the United Fund if you can help!

Because Westfielders Care... the spirit of volunteerism is very special in
Westfield. The United Fund of Westfield, through a grant from the

Westfield Foundation and the help of The Westfield Leader, is proud to
provide The Caring Box. This volunteer clearing house, responding to
special, immediate needs in our community, will be published monthly.

first put forward a plan, such as for a
parking facility, and than come back
with a fee hike to pay for the structure.

During the meeting, Harvey Davidson
of Carlton Road called the proposed 100
percent increase in permit fees, as had
been proposed, is �both arbitrary and
capricious� as well as being �bloated.�

�What new services are we going to
be provided for this new fee? Will we
have valet parking?� he questioned,
noting that perhaps the town would also
provide a police officer to direct traffic
in and out of the lot during rush hours.

Anne Wolf of Wells Street noted the
condition of the South Avenue lot has
deteriorated over the years. She said the
higher fees should provide additional
benefits for those who use the lot.

After listening to council members,
though, she stated, �So we not only
don�t anticipate better service, we�re
getting worse service.�

She also questioned why commuters
were being singled out for bearing the
burden for costs associated with the
downtown parking crunch.

�So, why us?,� she said.
William Kelly of Seneca Place, after

listening to the council, noted that the
town doesn�t appear to have a concrete
plan on �what will be derived� as a
result of the increased parking revenue.

�There is no coherent clear plan show-
ing us how we are going to get from
Point A to Point B to Point C; Point C
being better service; more spaces, re-
ducing the ridiculous three-year wait
for parking permits,� he said.

�Frankly I view this parking increase
as punitive,� he told the council. He
said the governing body should not ap-
prove a �wholesale� increase in permit
fees to makeup for the lack of incremen-
tal increases that should have been ap-
proved by previous councils.

In responding to Mr. Sullivan�s state-
ment that the parking situation needs to
be viewed as one system, Mr. Kelly said
the burden needs to spread to other
users of spaces in the downtown.

John Cassidy of Hawthorne Drive
said he would have been able �to live
with� the $40 fee if he believed it was
�really going to improve the quality of
life in the town.�

He said he would support construc-
tion of a parking garage, indicating that
not only would he use the facility as a
commuter but that a garage would bring
more residents to the downtown on week-
ends to shop.

David Eisenberg of South Wickom
Drive said commuters would likely sup-
port the increase if they saw improve-
ments such as jitney or bus service or if
the town used the funds to encourage a
taxi company to come to town.

He also said that increases in parking

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Council Slashes Proposed
Hike in Permit Fees

fees should not be used by the council as
a means of cutting the waiting list at
commuter lots.

In response to residents regarding a
long-range parking objective, Mayor
Jardim noted that the town has taken
advantage of a $25,000 county grant to
conduct a study on where to the town
can provide additional parking capacity
in town.

He also said a non-profit group in
town is close to coming before the coun-
cil with a plan to operate a jitney service
in Westfield.

Anthony M. Laporta of North Chest-
nut Street, a former councilman, pro-
posed that the town build two decks �
one for commuters and one for shop-
pers.

�What we have to do is build a com-
muters parking deck. We have to do it,�
he said, noting that a parking deck would
raise the values of homes in town due to
the additional service it would provide
residents. He said permit users should
only pay a portion of the deck with the
remainder coming through the issuance
of a bond.

Councilman Sullivan said if commut-
ers were asked to pay for a deck entirely,
the permit fees would jump to $100 a
month. He thus said that a deck, if it
were built, would have to be spread out
to all residents.

Joni Charatan of Maple Street called
the increase, which she said is no more
than a tax on commuters, �discrimina-
tory.� She said raising rates without a
parking plan is �premature.�

Kevin Maloney of Shadowlawn Drive
said the council did a poor job of com-
municating the proposed increase to
commuters. He called the original plan
for a 100 percent increase in permit fees
�obscene.� He also said taxpayers should
be given parking spaces over non-resi-
dents.

Addressing Mayor Jardim, he called
it �mindboggling� that no mention of
the proposed need to raise parking rev-
enues came up during the town�s may-
oral campaign.

In response, Mayor Jardim said it is
�unacceptable� that residents have to
wait years to get a permit. He said the
council �must get to work� to develop a
plan to gain more parking capacity in
town.

Councilman Sullivan noted that the
town oversells permit lots to ensure
they are filled. The waiting list at the
South Avenue lot dropped by 200 over
the summer to 865. A total of 676 per-
mits have been sold for the 469 spaces at
the lot.

The town has sold 185 permits for the
146 spaces for the Watterson lot.

Since the town does not have a park-
ing authority, per say, all revenues de-
rived from parking goes into a �general
fund.� Councilman Sullivan indicated
that he would like to see all these rev-
enues used solely for the town�s parking
system.

He said the funds could be used for
increased enforcement of parking rules,
to create additional spaces, parking lot
maintenance, for a centralized pay sta-
tion or for a jitney bus service.

Town Administrator Edward A.
Gottko said he anticipated the town
would have generated around $60,000
in additional revenue for the South Av-
enue lot had the council doubled the
fees.

Fees at the South Avenue net the town
$158,000 a year. Total parking revenue
brings in $750,000 out of a total munici-
pal budget of $22 million.

Prior to the meeting, Third Ward
Councilman John J. Walsh said that
while he felt the town should raise its
permit rates to be more in line with
surrounding towns, he questioned the
need �to do it all at once.�

Mayor Jardim noted that had the town
raised the train lot permits the past eight
years based on the Cost of Living, the
permit rate would now be $27 a month
which is more closely in line to neigh-
boring Fanwood�s monthly commuter
rate of $30.

�We could have done something about
this before but what we didn�t� ac-
knowledged Second Ward Councilman
James J. Gruba in speaking on the origi-
nal proposal to bring the fees at the four
permit lots more in line with each other.

In a related development, it was an-
nounced that the town has converted 19
of the 88 downtown employee permit
spaces at Municipal Lot, referred to as
the Citgo lot, to two-hour meters.

Fifteen of these permit holders will
be able to park at the now vacant
Wyckoff�s restaurant parking lot on
North Avenue.

The town, according to Mr. Brandt,
has reached a verbal agreement with the
owner of the building, ADCO Electrical
Corp. of Staten Island, to temporarily
use the spaces for the displaced Citgo
permit holders.

The agreement would cover the holi-
day season and until a new tenant is
found for the building.

�Our agreement gives us all the rights
that a private person (business owner)
has� to have summons issued by the
police department for parking in a pri-
vate lot,� said Mr. Brandt.

William Ziff of St. Marks Avenue, the
owner of a small business in town, said
his employees use the so-called Citgo
lot. He said of the 88 spaces in the lot,
20 are used by his employees, permits
which he pays for.

�You are eliminating parking for our
employees and that is a concern,� he
added.

The council also introduced ordi-
nances last week to relieve parking safety
issues at Tamaques Park, the largest
park in town.

Once adopted, motorists will be pro-
hibited from parking on the Tamaques
Park roadway. In addition, speed limits
along Dickson Drive between Willow
Grove Road and the park entrance will
be set at 15 MPH.

The vote on the ordinance for
Tamaques will also take place on Tues-
day, December 15.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23
• A bicycle valued at $150 was re-

ported stolen from the side of a residence
on West Broad Street.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
• Mohamed E. Charib, 29, of

Asheboro, North Carolina was arrested at
Rahway Avenue and Mohawk Way and
charged with operating a vehicle with a
revoked driver�s license, according to
police. He was released on $775 bail.

• Robert E. Patillo, 33, of Plainfield
was arrested and charged with theft by
deception, receiving stolen property and
credit card fraud, according to police.

Authorities said Patillo allegedly ob-
tained a credit card unlawfully from a
Westfield resident, which he used to
order purchases that were delivered to
his home. He was being held on $1,500
bail.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27
• Kyle D. Harvin, 22, of Westfield

was charged with robbing a gold chain
from a Westfield resident after the vic-
tim, described as an acquaintance of the

suspect, gave him a ride from a conve-
nience store on South Avenue, West, to
Brightwood Avenue, authorities said.
Bail for Harvin was set at $25,000.

• Bruce Hoplock, 35, of Elizabeth
was arrested on South Avenue near Sus-
sex Street and charged with operating a
vehicle with a revoked driver�s license,
his third offense, according to police.
Bail was set at $1,025.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
• Police reported that a vehicle was

damaged through criminal mischief at an
apartment complex in the 1000 block of
Central Avenue. A window on the ve-
hicle was broken and the exterior had
been dented.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30
• Carol Ganczewski, 34, of Scotch

Plains was arrested on Westfield Avenue
and charged with driving while intoxi-
cated, possession of suspected cocaine
and/or heroin, and an outstanding war-
rant out of Newark, according to police.
Ganczewski posted a total of $1,625 bail
and was released.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
• One hundred block of Unami Ter-

race � carbon monoxide detector activa-
tion.

• Ross Place and Boulevard � hazard-
ous condition.

• One hundred block of North
Wickom Drive � power line down.

• Seven hundred block of Prospect
Street � hazardous condition.

• Eight hundred block of Stevens
Avenue � unintentional alarm.

• Nine hundred block of Boulevard �
oil burner malfunction.

• One hundred block of Westbrook
Road � electrical short.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
• Six hundred block of Roosevelt

Street � carbon monoxide detector acti-
vation.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
• Two hundred block of Elm Street �

smoke scare.
• Five hundred block of Lenox Av-

enue � odor investigation.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19

• One hundred block of Tamaques
Way � unintentional alarm.

• Two hundred block of Elmer Street
� system malfunction.

• Central Avenue and Grove Street �
gasoline spill.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
• One hundred block of Lincoln Road

� wire down.
• Nine hundred block of Cleveland

Avenue � gas leak.
• Four hundred block of North Av-

enue West � emergency medical call.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

• One hundred block of Summit Court
� power line down.

• One hundred block of South
Wickom Drive � vehicle fire.

• Seven hundred block of Forest Av-
enue � leaf fire.

• Three hundred block of First Street
� system malfunction.

• Seventeen hundred block of Dakota
Street � leaf fire.

• Fifteen hundred block of Boulevard
� leaf fire.

• Eight hundred block of St. Marks
Avenue � electrical short.

• Four hundred block of Clifton Street
� electrical short.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
• Nine hundred block of Woodmere

Drive � system malfunction.
• South Avenue and Hort Street �

automobile accident.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23
• Nine hundred block of Woodmere

Drive � system malfunction.
• Ten hundred block of Wyandotte

Trail � lock out.
• One hundred block of Dudley Av-

enue � automobile accident.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24

• One hundred block of Gallows Hill
Road � leaf fire.

• Five hundred block of South Av-
enue East � mulch/leaf fire.

• One hundred block of East Broad
Street � mulch/leaf fire.

• Twelve hundred block of Rahway
Avenue � power line down.

• Three hundred block of Florence
Avenue � good intent call.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
• Four hundred block of Summit Av-

enue � power line down.
• Four hundred block of North Av-

enue West � emergency medical call.
• Twelve hundred block of Rahway

Avenue � lock out.
• Eight hundred block of Rahway

Avenue � standby at bon fire.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26

• Five hundred block of Woodland
Avenue � smoke scare.

• One hundred block of Golf Edge �
system malfunction.

• Four hundred block of Rahway Av-
enue � system malfunction.

• Eight hundred block of Willow
Grove Road � carbon monoxide detector
activation.

• One hundred block of Faulkner
Drive � smoke scare.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27
• Two hundred block of Charles Street

� smoke scare.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28

• Seven hundred block of Central
Avenue � smoke odor investigation.

• Six hundred block of Fairmont Av-
enue � carbon monoxide detector activa-
tion.

• Eight hundred block of Standish
Avenue � leaf fire.

• Eight hundred block of Bradford
Avenue � leaf fire.

• Five hundred block of Alden Av-
enue � leaf fire.

• Nine hundred block of St. Marks
Avenue � investigation.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29
• Five hundred block of Westfield

Avenue � leaf fire.
• Five hundred block of Hanford Av-

enue � car fire.
• Five hundred block of Downer Street

� assist police.
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and state aid in the following year.
Board Member Annmarie Puleio

told the board that she was con-
cerned about adding permanent
items to the upcoming budget. She
urged the board to concentrate on
one-time projects and to focus on
what projects are unquestionably
necessary.

�She is absolutely right,� observed
Dr. Foley. He stated that permanent
issues or needs will effect spending
authorized in future years.

�It must be cognizant,� Dr. Foley
said when referring to items included
in the budget.

Ms. Puleio pressed the board to
consider the �burgeoning of class
sizes� in the coming year. She en-
couraged the board to factor in the
need for aides, special education pro-
grams, paraprofessionals, and extra
classrooms.

Dr. Foley admitted that the num-
bers for those issues and needs were
�woefully underestimated last year.�
He stated that it was more than he
anticipated with the enrollment jump.

�We should strive this year for a
budget that is more understandable
for lay people who don�t pour over it
as we do,� Ms. Puleio stressed.

Board Member Arlene Gardner

stated that she did not want mainte-
nance fees and issues to �fall by the
wayside� in the budget and asked if
these projects could be addressed to
the voting public as a separate ques-
tion at the polls.

Dr. Foley stated that in taking such
an action, the board might find that
the community would rebel.

�I�m very concerned about taxes,
even young families are concerned
about taxes,� revealed Dr. Foley.

�It�s going to be an interesting
budget year, but every year is an
interesting budget year,� Dr. Foley
quipped.

Finance Committee Chairwoman
and Board Member, Susan Jacobson,
observed that the budget outlined by
Mr. Berman presented more of a �big
picture� with greater detail and clar-
ity than previous budgets. She said
she would be pleased when the draft
is presented to the Finance Commit-
tee.

Mrs. Jacobson concluded that one
of her goals as Finance Chairwoman
would be to carefully �craft a budget
that will not create a tax impact on
top of the bond.�

In earlier board business, Board
President Darielle M. Walsh stated
that the public would be able to view
a special bond presentation con-
structed by Dr. Foley, Mrs. Jacobsen,
and five members of the Citizens
Advisory Committee on Channel 36
from Thursday, December 3, to Sun-
day, December 6.

Dr. Molnar presented The Westfield
Leader with two resolutions sched-
uled to be introduced to the New
Jersey Assembly regarding the School
to Work (STW) initiative.

The first resolution, �strongly op-
poses the STW provisions in the new
code and urges that the STW provi-
sions be revised.�

The second �urges that the STW
provisions be eliminated. Standards
of such magnitude should undergo
legislative review.�

The STW mandate requires ca-
reer awareness in kindergarten
through fourth grade; career explo-
ration in grades 5 through 8 in which
students would develop career plans;
and career preparation in grades 9
through 12 with a career major iden-
tified.

Eleventh and 12th grade students
would be required to join volunteer
activities, community service, or paid
or unpaid employment opportuni-
ties.

During past board meetings, sev-
eral board members have expressed
that STW limits the choices of stu-
dents too early in their academic
careers.

BOE Analyzes Timeline,
Cap Increase for 1999-2000
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Gottko revealed that the town is charged
per street lamp and not by usage. That
rate is set by the state Department of
Environmental Protection.

Noting that the town currently pays
Public Service Electric and Gas
(PSE&G) for the service, he asked, �Will
we now expect to see two bills...one for
pole and light fixtures and the second
bill for power?�

Customers, including the town, who
select the program would be billed by
the new supplier as part of their electri-
cal bill.

�It�s like switching from AT&T to
MCI for your long distance service,�
Assemblyman Bagger explained during
a telephone interview yesterday with
The Westfield Leader.

The town would contract with the
supplier for its electrical needs.

Through municipal aggregation, Mr.
Bagger said towns would be allowed to
purchase their electricity from a utility
other than PSE&G, one of the major
providers in the state. PSG&G would
continue to maintain the wires and de-
liver the electricity to its service area,
while the town buys its electricity from
any utility or independent power pro-
ducer in the United States.

Another firm, General Public Utili-
ties (GPU) has opted to pull out of the
retail electricity business and has sold
off its power plants. The utility will
continue, however, to service lines and
deliver electricity in its region. PSE&G
and Elizabethtown Gas have both opted
to sell electricity in a deregulated mar-
ketplace.

Mr. Bagger said that under the aggre-
gation program, Westfield could go out
to bid to gain a better rate than currently
offered by PSE&G. Firms would be
asked to provide several rates based on
a certain number of households, busi-
nesses, etc., that join the program.

After a final rate has been set, resi-
dents and businesses would be con-
tacted to see if they are interested in the
rate, which would be offered on a volun-
tary basis.

Groups such as the American Asso-
ciation of Retired Persons (AARP), the
New Jersey Chamber of Commerce and
the New Jersey Business and Industry
Association would also be able to seek
a lower rate for their members.

Currently, a proposal by Governor
Whitman would require a three-year
moratorium prohibiting towns from en-
tering into aggregation agreements.
Groups and associations, though, would
be able to enter the program as soon as
deregulation takes effect.

Assemblyman Bagger said the bill is
being amended to remove the waiting
period for towns to enter the aggrega-
tion business.

Counties or towns could band to-
gether to offer what Mr. Bagger de-
scribed as a �super municipal aggrega-
tion.�

Commenting on a resolution issued
by the League of Municipalities, Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim noted the League�s
concern regarding the state public con-
tracts law, which forbids towns from
entering into municipal contracts which
extend more than five years.

Municipal Aggregation
Could Cut Energy Bills

Assemblyman Bagger said he would
favor a change in the law to allow longer-
term contracts for electricity aggrega-
tion agreements. He said this change, in
fact, �is probably essential to make this
work.�

Mr. Gottko noted that Westfield has
opted to join a cooperative purchasing
agreement offered by Union County.

The council approved the contract
with NUI Energy Solutions on August
11 to provide a comprehensive energy
program for the town.

A kickoff meeting to launch the county
program, originally scheduled for this
Tuesday, December 8, was postponed as
a result of a strike by NUI workers.

Mr. Gottko said the county program
will enable the Town of Westfield to
gain better prices for its electrical needs,
while also identifying improvements to
cut energy usage.

School boards, also contacted for the
county program, will be making their
own decisions on whether to join the
energy efficiency arrangement.

In other business, Laws and Rules
Committee Chairman Lawrence A.
Goldman, who represents the Fourth
Ward, said the committee is continuing
its work on an ordinance to regulate the
placement of newspaper vending ma-
chines in town.

The current proposal would require
the major publications with newsboxes
to provide a list of the locations of their
machines, and to notify the town when
a machine is to be added or relocated.

Dimensions for machines would be
set, along with a requirement that they
be made of metal, thus eliminating the
smaller, plastic models which typically
contain the so-called �throw-aways,�
such as real estate and employment pub-
lications.

A small fee of $5 per machine would
be charged to ensure compliance. The
Director of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation would be responsible for
maintaining the list of machines.

Newspaper representatives, which
met with the committee, said Westfield
is considered a �high visibility� town
for placement of the machines.

On another item, Westfield Police
Chief Anthony J. Scutti has clarified a
misunderstanding regarding the town�s
holiday �courtesy ticket program.�

The program, he noted, provides mo-
torists with an additional half hour over
the expiration time on their meters.

After this time period, the police de-
partment and parking enforcement per-
sonnel will issue summonses.

The program replaces the bagging of
meters, which was discontinued last
year due to the concern that downtown
employees were parking in the spaces,
thus defeating the purpose of the pro-
gram, which was turnover of spaces for
shoppers.

male, Eugene Pavolick, suffering from
an apparent gunshot wound. He was
flown by Northstar Medivac to Univer-
sity Hospital Trauma Center in New-
ark.

On December 2, Mountainside Chief
of Police James J. Debbie, Jr. confirmed
that Mr. Pavolick remains in University
Hospital in Newark, the state�s trauma
unit. He is in a coma, but breathing on
his own.

Chief Debbie was reluctant to reveal
additional information about the inci-
dent.

�The two females are cooperating,�
he explained, �and we don�t want to
release anything that might jeopardize
that.�

�We are hoping for the best,� said the
Chief.

The Department is waiting for an
opportunity to speak directly with Mr.
Pavolick about the events that led up to
the shooting.

Police Probe
Mountainside

Shooting
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EXERCISING OUR MINDS�Students at Jefferson Elementary School in
Westfield celebrated National Children�s Book Week and American Education
Week by participating in an evening story time. Faculty members and staff read
stories, fables and poetry to small groups of students. Daria Bonavita, School
Librarian, and June Gleason, Basic Skills Instructor/Achieve Reading Coordi-
nator provided reading strategies to parents who attended the event. Pictured,
left to right, are: second grade teacher Patricia Gentesse and fifth grade teacher
Michael Craver; Alison Ricardo, Phillip Russo, Caroline Fahey, Lauren Posluzny,
Melissa Riegel and Diana Rogut.


